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SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 1905.
FOR UNKNOWN

TRAINS MAY

NEW MEXICO BUILDINGS.

DESTINATION.

The Russian Squadron Is Supposed to
Have Left for Vladivostok.

MURDERED IN

C0LDBL00D

MOVEJODAY

Kamranh Bay, April 28. The Rus
sian squadron and transports left
their last stopping place on Wednes
It is Thought That Ripairs Will
day evening for an unknown destina Wash Parker, in Otero County
tlon. The warships were provisioned
fie Completed so. That Traffic
Sheepman is ShotDown
for six months and it is thought here
Can Bi Resumed.
that they were bound for Vladlvostock
From Ambush,
by way of the Pacific.
Warships Headed for Singapore.
Island of Penang, Straits Settle ASSAILANT
WASHOUTS AT MORLEY
IS KILLED
ment, Api.. 28. The British steamer
Catharine Apcar, which arrived here
After Getting Western End Fixed, An
today from Calcutta, reports having In Sacramento Mountains by Posse
passed two detachments of eight and
other Tie Up is Caused by Floods
Headed by Dead Man's Brother
seven
warships respectively, last
Near Trinidad Bridge Unsafe.
Robbery the Motive.
night, sixty miles south of Penang.
were
headed
for
They
Singapore.
Santa Fe trains will commence get
Squadron Sighted Off Cape Varela.
Alamogordo, April 28. News of a
Toklo, April 28. The Russian sec most cold blooded murder came to thU
ting through to Santa Fe from the
ond Pacific squadron was sighted yes city last night from Weed.
east tomorrow. There will be fifteen
to pass through Lamy tomorrow morn
Wash Parker, a small farmer and
terday off Cape Varela, seventy miles
"
S
north of Kamranh Bay,
vl)
ing. Trains from the west are all
stockman living two miles south of
'
coming in late.
Weed, while returning from Roswell
8IXTEEN MINERS KILLED.
Nine Trains at Las Vegas
Sunday night where he had sold a load
Las Vegas, N. M., April 28. The
of wool, was waylaid about four miles
The Result of an Explosion of Dan before he reached home and was
Santa Fe Railway yards at Las Vegas
have the appearance of a metropolitan
killed. The assassin stood behind a
gerous Gases In Eleanora Mine
In Pennsylvania.
union station, being filled with trains
tree and when Parker passed him he
feI.wltiS
4
from the coast which are being held
shot him three times with a rifle, each
here because of floods in the. vicinity
Dubois, Pa., April 28. Sixteen men bullet taking effect. Not satisfied with
A PUBLIC SCHOOL. IN ALBUQUERQUE.
were killed and one will die as the re the amount of lead which he had
of Trinidad, mere are now nine long
sult of an explosion at the Eleanora poured into his victim's body, "the
and heavily loaded passengers in the
MAY BE IN COLORADO.
A CITY CLEANING DAY.
shaft near lg Run. The shaft is lo murderer also shot Parker with a 46
yards here, and numbers of others laid
cated one half mile from Big Run, Colts.
at
west
different
this
of
up
points
When found, the dead man's pock
Mayor of El Paso Issues .Proclama twelve miles south of here. It is in
place. The California Limited which Police Believe That the Defaulting
Milwaukee Bank Cashier is in the
an isolated place and the explosion. ets were turned inside out and no
tion That Santa Fe Could Imleft Los Angeles Thursday is held at
Centennial State.
which occurred some time last night, money or valuables were on his peritate With Beneficial Results.
Raton and will be the first train to go
was not known in the city until this af son. His team was
east when the line is repaired. A mes
standing beside
of
Denver, April 28. Embezzler
The laaies of the Civic Improvement ternoon. The mine is owned and oper- the body.
sage received here last night at San
ta Fe headquarters from the division $100,000 it is alleged, and
League, of El Paso, are endeavoring ated by the Rochester and Pittsburg
A posse started out the next morn
trainmaster, who is at the scene of of Frank G. Bigelow, the defaulting Against the Striking Teamsters to cleanse and beautify that city and Coal and Iron Company and is a com ing and took up the trail of the mui
washouts at Morley, is to the. effect president of the First National Bank
propose to set aside a special day paratively new shaft, having been op derer. This was plain to follow to a
of Chicago to Prevent Intereach year for a general cleaning of all ened about two years ago. The point about four hundred yards disthat it will be impossible to repair the of Milwaukee, who is accused of havbreak before late this afternoon, ing embezzled millions, Henry G. Goll,
streets, sidewalks and premises. Rec- - mine was thought to be free from tant, where a horse had been tied. The
ference With tht Wagons.
Should the weather remain fair it is Bigelow's assistant cashier, is said to
is as dangerous gases. The night shift was brother of the dead man immediately
ognizing that a
essential in public as in private life, I small or there would have been mora took the lead and with a large party
hoped to get some of the trains out, be in Denver or somewhere in Coto
but if there is more rain, conditions rado, and according to orders received PMPI flYFRS' flflMPANY and believing that the health of the fatalities. Every man who was in the of men started to hunt the man down.
will grow continually worse, and the from the east every detective and po
After scouring the
community demands it, the mayor of mine at the time of the explosion, ex- Sacramento
out
for
state
in
is
liceman
the
looking
blockade will continue
the city of El Paso has designated cept one, is reported as being killed. Mountain district of Otero County for
indefinitely.
Is a Corporation Organized in a Foreign Thursday, May 4, as the day to be set Three bodies have uius far been recov three days the murderer was finally
The pile trestle bridge over the Las the defaulter.
Although the three detective agen
Animas River at Morley, ten miles
run down and was shot by the posse.
apart this year for a general cleaning ered.
State and Has the Right of Proand
west of Trinidad, is In an extremely cies here Pinkerton, Burlew
and he has requested every citi
His crime was one of the most atroup,
tection Under the Government.
zen to imbibe the spirit of cleanliness
EVOLVES A NEW VEGETABLE.
cious ever committeed in the county
dangerous condition and requires the Thlel have not received any specific
efforts of over 125 men to keep it in instructions on the matter, they are
and each to contribute some effort to
and his sudden death is regarded by
aware that Goll is at large and are
Chicaeo. April 28. At Fort Sherl- the cause. The members of the fire Luther Burbank Plants a Potato and the people as a fitting end to his caposition.
Picks a White Fruit From the
reer. He killed Parker from motives
Fifteen Trains at Trinidad.
looking for him. The report that Goll jan it is denied that any troops had and police departments and all city
A Pomato.
. Resulting Vine
of robbery.
Trinidad, Colo., April 28. The San had been arrested in Chicago last been sent to Chicago as the result of officers are requested especially to as
ta Fe tracks are in a very dangerous night has proved to be untrue and pos-- ( the strike.
sist.
Murderer is Tom Gentry.
San Francisco, April 28. The Ex
condition for a distance of ten miles itive evidence has been found by the
El Paso, Texas, April 28. Wash
The employers today were aggresThis is a good move and one which
west of this city. The continued rains Chicago police that he headed for Den- sive in operating with the
Santa Fe would do well to follow. The aminer says today that Luther Bur-ban- farker, a farmer near Weed, New
of Santa Rosa, has succeeded in Mexico, was murdered for his money
and the melting snow keeps them in ver. Goll, as far as is known, has had teamsters. Under an escort of seven- city authorities or the Capital City
this condition, although several train no experience in criminal methods and ty policemen twenty-fou- r
wagons were have asked and asked again that the producing another wonderful creation while ret rning lrom marketing wool,
loads of rock have been hauled to the it is thdught he will be apprehended seat,,, out from the Marshal Field
mcHchants and citizens clean up their which will come under the head of and a posse overtook the murderer In
weak points to be used in strengthen- within a few days.
stables, notwithstanding premises. By making a general move potato experiments and is known as the Sacramento Mountains and shot
Goll, as assistant cashier, had free that the street in front of the com- ment much might be done with those "potato fruit." Briefly summarized, it him to death. He proved to be Tom
ing the roadbed. A landslide occurred
at Morley last night. There are now access to the bank's books and as ac pany's barns was crowded with teams who seem to pay no attention to the is an evolution in the matter of plant- Gentry, a logging camp employe.
fifteen passenger trains held here and cessory of Bigelow he was enabled to and strike sympathizers. The non- wishes of authorities in the matter. ing the tuber and gathering from the
white fruit, GENERAL LEE IN WASHINGTON.
not a car has moved through here for make changes on the bank records union teamsters on twenty-fou- r
wag- Cleanliness means much to a city and potato vine a luscious
one that is delightfully palatable and
four days. It is expected, however, which kept the large shortage from be ons were Jeered and hooted at by . the its importance cannot be
that traffic can be resumed some time ing discovered. The district attorney mob, while a number of teamsters ed. Civic priue should be a sufficient makes excellent preserves. fr. Bur-ban- Train Bearing Sick Officer Arrives
of Milwaukee has filed information wearing union buttons 'attempted to incentive to all to keep their premises
has named this potato fruit the
There This Morning Taken to
this afternoon.
Providence Hospital.
Traffic Resumed to Albuquerque.
against Goll, accusing him of embezzle form a blochade. Fifty negroes from in a thoroughly sanitary condition, but Pomato." It is something like a
Albuquerque, April 28. The first ment of $100,000, but it Is thought the the soutn, who are to take the places if the civic pride is lacking then some tomato, though somewhat smaller, and
trains to come into Albuquerque from amount will reach a much larger sum of the strikers, arrived in box cars to other means should be adopted to is white in color.
Washington, April 28. The trala
General Lee arrived here
desired
about
the west, arrived yesterday morning The informations against Goll are ex day.
the
result.
bearing
bring
CHIEF WITNESS DISAPPEARS.
at a quarter to eight o'clock. The first actly the same as those against Bige Injunction Granted Against Strikers.
shortly after 10 o'clock this morning.
Under the direction of Major Kean, of
was Sunday's Chicago limited No. 4, low, with the same penalty if. con
LEVEE ONE MILE LONG.
Chicago, April 28. Judge C. C.
Woman Wanted in Election Fraud the Surgean General's office, the pa
which had been held at Gallup. It was victed.
Kohlsaat, of the U. S. District Court,
tient was removed to Providence HosCases at Pueblo Cannot Be Found
followed by traius'No. 2 and 8 which
today granted an injunction to the In Course of Construction on Hobart's
Sensation.
Creates
reTO BREAK CAMP MAY 8.
in
Northpital. The news of the general's conAssociation
of
Mountain
Ranch
Round
left the coast last Saturday, and which
Chicago
Employers'
dition preceded him and many army
ern Santa Fe County.
were consolidated into one train at
straining all persons from interfering
Pueblo, April 28. In the district officers and personal friends met him
Gallup. Next came a combination train President Roosevelt Will Cut His Trip with the movement of, the Associa
One Week His Presence Needed
of Nos. 2 and 8, which left San Fran
Foreman Hough, of the Round Moun court, after waiting vainly for the ap- at the station. The general was contion's wagons or in any manner ob"
at Wasnington.
cisco and Los Angeles on Sunday last
structing the, business of the mem- tain Ranch, located in northern Santa pearance of Mrs. Blanche Shaw, the scious and when Dr. Tucker. Invited
Each of the trains which arrived here
The injunff Fe County on the Rio Grande and chief witness In the grand jury elec him to occupy quarters at his resi
bers of the Association.
Glenwood Springs, April 28. Presl tion is temporary and is returnable which is owned by former Surveyor tion fraud cases against former City dence he replied, smilingly, "I am In
consisted of thirteen cars, enough cars
to form a whole train having bee.) dent Roosevelt will break camp on May 10th. Immediately following the General Edward F. Hobart, has a Detective E. H. Wilson, former Coun- - charge of Major Kean and he says
turned back west at Gallup to take the May 8, one week earlier than he In granting of the injunction the Associ large force of men at work building a ty Clerk Fairfax, the present post- - that I must go to the hospital and I
pjace on the west end of part of the tended, and will start for Washington ation placarded all its wagons with levee about a mile long on tho river master of Pueblo, N. S. Walpole, and guess that I will have to acquiesce."
front of the ranch for the protection others, Judge Voorhees Issued a bench General Lee's family had been notified
necessary rolling 'stock now held up at once. The only stops he will maks notices reading as follows:
will be at Denver and Cnicago, where
. near Trinidad.
"The U. S. Circuit Court has r of the lands there from the spring ov- - warrant for the woman, and the sher- of his condition, which, since the first
The trains made the hundred an ! the dates for his reception will be ad joined interference of any kind with ei flow. It is nearly completed, and is iff's office has now its entire force out stroke, has not grown any worse.
forty-fiv- e
Impossible to Predict the Outcome.
miles from Gallup to this vanced. Secretary Loeb announces this property and its drivers." The in a substantial structure. Mr. Hobart endeavoring to find her. Her non-aWashington, April 28. Major Kean,
city in fourteen hours, leaving the that the condition of affairs at Wash junction was issued on the ground that believes that it will accomplish the pearance has created a sensation, as
authoriof
the
the medical corps of the army, anand
the
district
The
is
is
which
it
end
Carbon City at 6 o'clock on the pre lngton has necessitated the .cutting the Employers'
attorney
for
designed.
agri
earning Company
a corporation organized in West Vir cultural conditions In northern Santa ties believe that she has either been nounced this afternoon on leaving tho
ceding evening, thus making a record short of the trip.
bedside of General Lee that there
Rumor Was Unfounded.
of. a little over ten miles an hour.
ginia and, being a corporation of a Fe County are very satisfactory and kidnapped or done away with.
was no apparent change In his condiGlenwood Springs, Colo., April 28.
"We fairly crawled most, of the way,"
foreign state, has rights of protection the owners of land are putting every
said a passenger last night. "Though A rumor has reached here today tnat under the federal government.
possible space into crops, as the out GREELEY POTATOES IN IRELAND. tion ; that the general is conscious but
It will be impossible to tell what out
look for plenty of water and first class
they have dumped countless trainloads the President was slightly indisposed
of rock Into the washouts the track yesterday and did not participate in
RAINFALL AT BISBEE.
crops is very encouraging. On the Colorado Will 8how the Emerald Isles come is to be for several hours. The
entire eft side is paralyzed.
is veiy unsafe and only the slowest the hunt. In response to an inquiry
Round Mountain Ranch there are now
That the Irish Tubers Can Be
by telephone to the Smith ranch, two All Previous Reeords Have Already fifty acres in alfalfa and twenty-fiv- e
speed Is permitted." ,
Raised Elsewhere.
This morning Just before train No. miles from camp Roosevelt, it was
acres in fruit, as peaches, apples,
LARGE QUANTITY OF
Been Passed in the Arizona Town
4, which, left Los Angeles
WATER IN COLORADO.
Sunday said that the President was never in
pears and small fruits. Every year
Seven Inches.
By
Denver, April 28. 'Ireland is about
is
as
to
it
this
is
added
there
acreage,
28.
night arrived in Albuquerque, a man better health in his life. It is rumThe
Bisbee,
Arizona, April
and alfalfa crops pay to be shown that Colorado is really
whose name was not, learned, riding ored that Dr. Lambert killed four rains of
Saturday, Sunday, Monday found that fruit water
Denver, April 28. Floods from the
'
in one of tne chair cars went violent bears yesterday.
supply in north- the only place in the world where po mountains are ahead of time this year.
and Tuesday raised the total precipi- very well. The
are
that
poIs,
tatoesthat
potatoes
ly insane and had to be taken to a
tation in this city for the months since ern Santa Fe County is generally very
The abundance of water is greater
MINISTER BOWEN TO REPORT, January 1st to the unprecedented good and it is a very tough year in tatoesare raised.
,
hospital.
than at any time during the season
his
wife
M.
with
J.
who,
Costello,
which there is not sufficient water for
amount of 19 inches.
his
been
has
and
sister, since the spring of 1900. The state
visiting
In Washington to Explain
Charges
GENERAL PALMER BUYS
Such rainfall for the winter and Irrigation there. Mr. Hobart expresses Mrs. niece,
home
at engineer yesterday received a teleher
at
Daniel
Hanley,
Him"
Secre
with
this
as
Preferred By
well pleased
Against
was never before known himself
CUTLER MOUNTAIN
spring
early
gram from H. H. McDowell, water comHumboldt
Avenue
and
Fourth
Street,
tary Loom is.
Colorado Springs, April 28. General
in any section of Arizona. It is an year's outlook.
which stated
Is on his way to Europe, where he will missioner of Lamar,
W. J. Palmer, founder of this city,
advance of almost double the annual
was four feet of water over the
there
The
few
a
months.
28.
principal
spend
Secretary rainfall of the Territory In recent FIFTY YARD SPRINTING
April
Washlngtoli,
has bought Cutler Mountain, the .'di
0
dam. Between
of his time will be spent in Ire- Kansas-Colorad- o
vide between North and South Chey- Taft Is considering the advisability of years. ;
RECORD IS BROKEN. part
Is
water
of
feet
and
16,000
passing
land, and there he Intends to put on
enne Canons, and will improve it as orderlnsr Minister Bowen at Caracas,
The nearest approach to the present
Philadelphia, Pa., April 28. A forin the Arkansas at this point. One
a nark, from which the nubile mav to report forthwith in Washington to season of rain was in 1882, when mer student of the University of Penn- exhibit some of Colorado's chief pro- thousand two hundred feet was pas
have a view of uie famous Seven Falls explain the charges against Secretary twelve inches was had. This was sylvania named N. J. Cartlnell Is ducts, of which Greeley potatoes rre
to be the principals.
ing in the Platte at Denver yesterin South Cheyenne Canon. A toll gate Loomis, which he had conveyed to then considered marvelous, no record claimed to have run fifty yards in 5
day.
bars the public from the tails as now Secretary Taft in a personal letter. If at that time showing an equal amount seconds at the recent sportsman's
orthis
INJURED.
8ERIOUSLY
assents,
conducted. The tract purchased in President Roosevelt
of precipitation for any previous win- show at Louisville, Kentucky. All of SEVENTEEN
ENGINEER HA8 BEEN APPOINTED.
cludes the spot of the murder of Bes der will be issued immediately.
ter season. This rain, however, came the timers, five in number, caught the
sie Bouton of Syracuse, New York,
almost altogether in the month of time the same. This performance, if
Glenwood Springs, Cole., April 28.
Selected by the French
whose nude body was found on Cutler INVOLUNTARY MANSLAUGHTER. February, following which it cleared accepted by the A. A. U., will displace The breaking of a wagon top was the M. Gerard
Member of lath
Government.as
Mountain last December.
and the spring weather set in. The the record now held by A. F. Duffy cause of a serious accident early this
mlan Canal Commission.
.
The Jury In the Gus Neufeld Murder rainfall - this year has amounted
in and V. S. Rice. Cartinell will prob- morning, by which seventeen women
Case Rebuked for Tbelr Verdict,
each month so far to more than an ably return to Pennsylvania to com- of Woodcraft were more or less seriSECOND OIL REFINERY
FOR SUNFLOWER STATE.
By the Judge.
average winter's precipitation, and the plete his course.
ously Injured. The ladies had started
Wasnington, April 28. Ambassador
end is not yet m sight. Another new
to drive over from Carbondale, a dis Jusser today Informed Secretary Taft
Topeka, Kas., April 26. Plans have
been completed nere ror tne erection
tance of twenty miles, shortly after that the French government had deDenver. Anril an William G. Smith feature in connection Is the continued INDIAN WAREHOUSE
..."
in Kansas or anotner independent o I charged with the murder of Gus. Neu cold weather.
NEEDS NO INVESTIGATION midnight, and when about half wav cided on M. Gerard as the French
'.,"'
member of the board of consulting enrefinery. Among the members or tne feid. wae found guilty of involuntary
Washington, D. C, April 28. Secre- - over the. wagonette, whlcn was large
;
the
contain
McNeal, Governor manslaughter by the Jury today. The
stateto
company are:
to
completely
enough
gineers attached to the Isthmian Ca- '
tary, Hitchcock has made the
Japanese chopsticks are delivered
Congress- - court severely rebuked the Jury and the guest In a decorated envelope. The ment that no investigation was to be whole party, overturned and rolled nal Commission. M. Gerard Is one of
Hoch'a .private secretary;
man Charles Curtis, united mates At-- told them that the vimiiet of Mil in two sticks, already shaped, form one made at the Indian warehouse In St I down an embankment. None were fa--' the French government engineers, be- d
torney J. 8. Dean, and General Wilder voluntary manslaughter was not war
piece of wood and are Louis, as everything was all right tally injured though several were ing Inspector general of Despontee at
,
Chaussles.
8. Metoair, tne pension axent.
ranted by the evidence.
there.
severely hurt
,
broken apart by the guest.
.
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ally, six months, by mall
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1
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New Merican Is the oldest
It Is sent
4 twspaper in New Mexico.
Jo every postofflce In the Territory,
id has a larg and growing circulat
ion among the intelligent and pro
gressive people of the Southwest
Tbfe

--

THESE

THRIFTY

SCOTCHMEN!

There may be one potent reason
why municipal ownership will not be
the huge success in Chicago that It is
in Glasgow. A correspondent in Scotland writes: "The town councils in
Glasgow and other Scotch cities are
good government clubs, composed of
leading merchants with as high a
sense of moral obligation for the responsibilities of local administration
as the university professors have in
promoting the interests of good letters
and higher education." Still the day
may come when Chicago, and even
Santa Fe, will have a board of alder
men that will measure up to the
Scotch standard. Glasgow last year
made a profit of $1,300,000 on its tram
ways alone even though only a two
cents fare was charged. These profits
go toward reducing taxation and beau
tifying the city. Aberdeen had
surplus of $71,000 last year from its
tramway operations, also on a two
cent fare basis, and Dundee, a com
paratively small town, made profits
amounting to $20,000. It seems but
common sense that if private corpora
tions can make millions of dollars
of franchises
from the possession
granted them by the people, the peo
ple themselves ought to be able to
do the same, and what is more, the
people that will give away such fran
chises when they might use them to
their own profit, are certainly not
working for their own interests.

AN AMERICAN

t

905,,

DOCTRINE.

resident Diaz of Mexico believes
in the Monroe Doctrine and
rightly
so. Had it not been for the Monroe
Doctrine, an Austrian prince might
today be seated upon the throne of
the Montezumas. President Diaz goes
so far as to say that the United States
should not be asked to maintain the
doctrine alone but each one of the republics of the western continent
should declare firmly that every attack
on part of a foreign power, with the
view of curtailing the territory or in
dependence or of altering the institutions of any one of the other republics would be considered by the na
tion making such a declaration as an
attack upon itself, provided the na
tion directly attacked or threatened In
such manner bespoke the aid of the
other nation opportunely. Such decla
ration would make the Monroe Doc
doc
American
trine an
trine and the international Jaw of the
western continents.
That is the
right idea. Every other American re
public should be willing to do for the
United States and all other western re
publics what the United States has de
clared itself willing to do for them.

In the

good

old days the
announc
sexton

ed a death

in

the community
by a stroke oil
the church bell
for every year of
the life that was
gone.
People
expected, men. to live to old
and
at
the
age,
speculation
nrst tap ot me bell took a
narrow range including only
those who nad lived the al
lotted time. There is no rea
son why people should not
have the same expectancy of
age
except for the
neglect and abuse of the one
organ on which all the other
organs depend the stomach.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery enables men
and women to be strong and
healthy, by curing diseases of
the stomach (and other organs of digestion and nutrition), which prevent the
proper nourishment of the
body.
"I had been tick for two yrars

--

3

I

C

keep
brands of wines.
and cigars that can be
obtained and sell at a reasonable
prices.
All of our employes will treat
you in a courteous manner.
We have all of the
popular
games and ycu can spend a
pleasant hour or two atany time.

oH.

J. E. LACOME.

a:

P0p.,

THE CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGeITelLIS,

' Golden Medical Discovery ' and ' Favorite Pre-

scription,' which

H

GO

We

with indigestion and nervous de
bility, and had taken
medicine from my family doctor for a long time
without much benefit. "
writea Mra. W. H. Peebles, of Lucknow, S C.
"Was Induced by my
husband to consult Dr
Pierce by letter. Vou
advised me to take

at present hunting deer not far

The
Qxterd
Qlub
the best

Iiquc-r-s

to-da- y,

President Roosevelt has set the
pace for the rulers of other coun
tries. Kaiser Wilhelm is reported to
have expressed a desire to go on a real
hunt and President Diaz, old as he is,
Is

J

Prop.

The most conveniently loccted ai donly
jf
and steamheated
Hotel in the city. Electric li, his, taibs and
plumbing
t.nitaiy
ihroughout
Everything- up to r ate. Firs
Cafe and Buffet
connected. Fine Sample Poem for Commercial Men.
flrt-pro-

did.

and, to my great stir
from Guadalajara.
It is true, Kaiser
taking six
Srise, after
I was cured."
An examination of the laws passed Wilhelm has hunted before, but it
The Medical Adat the recent session of the Thirty was only in a tame way, when game
viser, in paper cov-ersixth Legislative Assembly shows that was driven his way by obsequious at
is sent free for
many very important and good meas tendants.
ai one-oestamps to
ures were passed. Despite the asser
pay expense of mailAddress
The beer breweries and saloon In
only.
tions of the yellow papers In New
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
ing
Dr. R. V Pierce,
a
of
are
terests
St.
Louis
the
admin
of
enemies
Mexico
and
the
making
vig
THE NECESSITY
OF THE CLASH
N.
Y.
Buffalo,
Building Corner Plaza trnd San Francisco Street.
istration, this is a fact, which citizens orous fight on the execution of the
OF ARMS.
in
Missouri
law
to
can
observance
an
themselves
Sunday
prove
by
easily
have started
The
do GIVES HEALTH, VIGOR AND TONE.
on a crusade against a strong navy examination of the Session Laws of that city. The same interests are
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IMPORTANCE

Clearing Sale!
I have now a special sale on Calicos for
two weeks 20 yards for $1.00 also have just
received a new :ine of Ladies Summer Hats.
I carry a large line of Men's Hats and furnishings, Clothing dry goods, Boots and Shoes
ladies furnishings. Children's Clothing, Caps,
shoes and etc. My entire line of Carpets and
Rugs, will be sola cheap. My Store has
been moved from the Catron Block to store
formerlv occupied by A. C. Ireland's Drug
Storeon San Francisco St.
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Line, the O.d Dominion
Steamship Company, ana
the North German Lloyd
Line.

ALL THE

EAT RA LWAY SYSTEMS
I

.of;
NEW MEXICO

t

Fast Freight
Special
Line arranged five to sli
days from Chicago, Kansas
'City and St. Louis.

Una to El Paso, Mexico, and the aouthwest.
route to California via Santa Pa Central, El
Southern Paolflo.

8harteat

The

only

from which the owners of the forest
lands are the first but not the only
losers, for in the aggregate the loss
is of immense public concern.
All persons owning forest land who
wish the assistance of the Bureau
to
in
of
regard
Forestry
preventing the public and private losses mentioned in this article, should
make application by letter to the Forester of the Department of Agriculture
Washington, D. C, specifying the exact location, size and character of the
forest. It would be well for the owners of forest lands in New Mexico to
take an interest in the preservation of
the timber land of the Territory, and
get what Information and assistance
can be furnished by the Department
of Agriculture. This Is a matter which
should not be neglected, especially In
this part of the United States, where
the farmers must depend upon irrigation for the raising of their crops. As
the forest is a great factor in the regulation of streams, these same for- ests should be taken care of as well
as the farms.

first-olas- a

SANTA FF CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Time Table.
1 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe. .
Close connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN 8TATE LIMITED faat Arrive Torrance . ... .. ..8:10 p. m.
. . . . .8:80 p. m
trains for all polnta east and weet Servloe unaurpasaad. Dining, Library Leave Torrance. .
Arrive Kansas City..
8:40 p. m.
and Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Bertha reserved by wire.
Irrive St Louis ..7:55 a. m. 2d Day
TRY OUR ROUTE.
Arrive Chicago...... 12 noon 2d Day
Leave Santa Fe.
.1 p. m
S. B. GRIMSHAW.
Arrive Torrance. . , . .. ....8:10 p. m,
weave Torrance
11:12 p. m
W. H. ANDREWS,
G F. & P. A
a.
m. lit Day
.8:07
...
Arrive
Paso
SI
&
;
and

...

Pres.

Gen'l Atanaaer.
J A. KNOX,
TraveUna P. and P.
I

Subscribe tor the New Mexican and
all the latest and best news. ,

A get

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver ft Rio Grande F, R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon
tana, Washington and the Great North-

est

Connecting at Torrance for all points
east and west with Golden State Lim
ited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information aodraaa
S. B. GRIMSHAW,

card to a thrxiwndjMgs both, csa be turned act

wsms

Tfcs depeft-oan not bet meet the Awitewtb of the most
faetMion, cad dxxl recehre tbe txpport of every
irw
m fo New fcSexfem. The privficsp cf a
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first-cls- ss

tid fa earn titty

solicited.

Ln

General Passenger Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

LEWIS Is CLARIj

THE WABA8H IMPROVING.
THE WABA8H IN THE LEAD.
Joint Agent Norton, who represented
In line with its policy of Improve-metwenty St. Louis terminal lines during
in passenger service, the Wabash
the World's Fair, has made a state- line has uniformed Its Cafe Car Walt
ment of the number of tickets passing
Blue Limited" bethrough the validating office, which ers on the "Banner
tween
and
St Louis
Bhows one-fift- h
Chicago, Afrits
c' the total number
white Tuxedo coats and low cut black
handled were Wabash tickets.
vests. The new uniform Is very striking and attractive.
Advertise, It pays.

nt
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PORTLAND OHE.
Jane ist. to Oct 5th, Pot the
above occasion the Santa Fe will

sell tickets to Portland and return on the following dates, May
34th, asth. and a6th, June 14th,
X5, 16, a8, fl9 and 30th, July 7th,

at

8,
7
8, 9, xa, I3i 4.
August x6, X, x8, 30 and 31, September x, X4, is, a7, 8, and ao
1905 Pinal return limit 90 days,

but not later than Nov. 30th,
zero's. Wberal
stop-ov-

er

"privi-

leges. 8ee any
agent of the IW

Presb Flowera all the Time I

40

Fresh Fruits in Season!

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

"

The Clarendon Garden
8an Miguel

8tret, Near tbe 01T Church, 8anta

Fe, N. M.

Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
Designs. Telephone No. 12, P. 0. Box 457.

Santo Pe New Mexican, Friday, April 28, J 905.
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Hen's Hanan Dress

GREAT MANY CATTLE
ARE BEING SHIPPED.

Shoes1,

Established

1866.

Incorporated

1903.

PERSOHflL

A car load of catttle has been ship
piEirnoH
ped from Aucho station, Otero County,
so
fof
and
to Leon, Kansas, for pasturing,
will
this
be
loads
car
shipped
three
is
S. C. Hall, of Denver, was a' busi
week to the same point from Corons.
ness
visitor in the Capital City this
us.
Local cattle men in the neighbor
morning.
hood of Alamogordo have contracted
W. T. Jaeger, representing a Newl for the shipment to qjisture in Santa
York glove house, called on his trade I Fe County of 800 one and
in Santa Fe today.
steers. The animals will be shipped
beauJ. P. Earlckson, grocery salesman about the twentieth of next month.
from Las Vegas, was in the city today
The W. C. McDonald Cattle Com
on business for his firm.
pany will ship from Otero County
w. ft. swanson, a traveling man about the 15th of May some thirtjs
to
east
of
cattle
or
five
forty
from Omaha, Nebraska, interviewed
Skin-milit- ary
Kid,
ern pastures.
the Santa Fe merchants today.
The Broadus and Newman Cattle
H. McMillan, of Denver, called on
of El Paso County, Texas has
Company,
the grocers of the city today in the
for several hundred head
contracted
interests of a wholesale grocery house, of
cattle from the Prathers people, of
M. W. Maynord and wife, of Michi Otero
County, which will be driven to
If you want your Feet to appear well during the Social season
gan, who are making a tour of the the Texas land this week. Texas par
south and west, are registered at the ties have also bought the cattle of the
Let me Dress them.
Claire.
D. L Stephens ranch, near Alamogor- Width
and
Every
every Size,
P. S. Campon, patent medicine sales do.
to
$6.00
$5.00
$7.00
man from San Francisco, was a busi
ness visitor in the city yesterday af RACE MEET TO BE
ternoon.
HELD AT CARLSBAD.
James D. O'Dell was this morning
The Carlsbad Racing Association is
in the Capital City in the interests of
an Albuquerque wholesale cigar and arranging to hold a race meet in that
tobacco house,
city In July. Under the management
and personal supervision of George
h
T,Hro a t Ai.hr.tf
Pueblo Indians, returned yesterday B. Lucas, a track is being construct
from the Laguna Pueblo, where he had ed which, when finished, will rank
It Is the
with any in the southwest.
been on legal business.
intention to secure good horses for
Lewis Marsh, who has been visiting
the meet and to give such purses as
his sister Mrs. J. L. Norris at Estan- - win De an lnducement
for the owners
cia for the past week, returned t0 of the best horses to enter 'them.
Santa. Fe this afternoon
S. H. Fields, of St. Joseph, Missouri ALL BIG TREES ARE
representing a .wholesale dry goods
NOT IN CALIFORNIA.
house, was today looking after bust
ness affairs in Santa Fe.
At Cloudcroft the other day a pine
Charles E. Linney, section director tree was cut down which measured
of the U. S. Weather Bureau in this seven feet in diameter at the ground
Where did yon get that hat? at SALMON'S ef course. I always jet my hats there
city, has gone to Espanola on official and was two feet in diameter at a
Best Styles Best Assortment Best Hats, and no fancy prices. If you want a good Hat go business.
He will return tomorrow.
point sixty feet above the ground. The
to SALMON'S for yours. The Spring Styles are all In and they're handsome. Just come
Coal Oil Inspector Eugenio Romero, trunk of the tree measured over one
from there Go at once and you can get anything yon want In the hat line.
of Las Vegas, spent part of the week hundred feet in length. It was cut
in southern New Mexico on official down to make room for a dwelling
business and was in Deming yester house which is to be built directly ov
er the stump.
Its comfort to pick from a broad and handsome Collection of Fancy Shirts, to note how day.
J. A. Knox, traveling freight and
smart looking and well made they are, and yet know what they will coast you.
THE TAOS PUBLIC
passenger agent of the Santa Fe Cen
SCHOOL EXHIBITION.
ONLY ONE DOLLAR AND A QUARTER tral, left yesterday afternoon for El
Paso, where he has gone on business
Tomorrow evening at the public
for the road.
school In Taos the pupils, under the
Then my Shirts always Manuel Diaguera and wife, of Chi- direction of the teacher, Alexander
were in the city this morning on Adamson, will present a program that
fit comfortable Bosoms mayo,
business. They state that prospects I wm nrove of much Interest. Recita- are plain, or pleated; cuffs are gooa ror a successtui season in tions. soncs. dialogues. sDeeches.
tneir section.
man-heattached o- - separate.
nml drills will ho fHvf-hv
C. H. Young, division superintend-the boys and girls of the school and
ent of the Wells-FargExpress Com- - J Professor J. C .Kelso will furnish the
If I can't give vou
with headquarters in Denver, I music.
pany,
splenled $1.25 Shirt I dont visited Albuquerque and Las Vegas on
know where ou can get official business during the present FARM HANDS ARE
week
WANTED AT ARTESIA.
it.
Mrs. E. S. Hayden and daughters,
Thore is a great demand for labor
the Misses Pauline, Rose and Margery,
who have spent the past few days In ers of all kinds at the town of Ar- the Capital City, left this morning for tesla and Bood farm hands can find
Las
SUCCESSOR TO SALMON A ABOUSLEMAN.
Vegas and Denver, where they employment in that vicinity at any
will visit. They are much pleased tlme- - Many new houses are under
with the climate and scenery of Santa construction in the town and all the
carpenters there are kept constantly
Fe.
G. A. Collins, civil and irrigation en busy.
gineer, returned to the Capital City
New Mexico Civil Code handsome- yesterday from a business trip In the
Estancia Valley. Mr. Collins thinks y bound In sheep, per copy 1.00, for
that this valley has a great future be Company. Copies will bt sent by mail
Dealer in New and Second Hand
fore It, and that with good care and upon the receipt of sum as above, to
water It will make one of the best any address desired.
farming districts in the great south
west,
H. S. DU VAL,
E.
Mrs. W. H. Linney and two children,
Bonded Civil Engineer.
and Miss Sarah Linney arrived In the
S. Society of Civil En
city last night from Pasadena, Cali
fornia, on the delayed Santa Fe train.
gineers.
They were held up at Winslow by the Ten Years State Engineer of Florida
Highest Cash Price Paid for Second floods and arrived here about thirty- Over Railroad Construction. .
one hours late. Mrs. Linney is a sis
Hand Goods. New and Second
of C. E. Linney and is on Hon. H. C.
Crawford, Sec. State to
Hand Goods on Easy Payments.
her way to Cobalt, Canada, to join her
I. Sparks, of Santa Fe:
husband. Miss Linney is a sister of
It
been
has
my pleasure to kno
Mr. Linney and will visit with him for
PICTURE MOLDING ALL KINDS.
Capt. H. S. DuVal for more than 20
several weeks.
years as a man of unblemished char
Professor Hiram Hadley, superin acter, standing af the head of his nro-Phone 59.
Santa Fe, N. M.
tendent of public instruction for uiu I fesslon in this stata as a civil" en pin- ,
I
a
m
r
j
II
itsrriwry or ew Mexico, returned onieer
the belated Santa Fe train last night
from Las Cruces. Professor Hadley,
Mr. DuVal is prepared to Install city
while away, visited the public schools
at Las Cruces, at Socorro and at Al water and sewer works. Surveying,
buquerque. He also spent a little irrigation and the location of home
time at the New Mexico School of stead.
Mines at Socorro. He says that, while
of course there are many things which
might be Improved, the condition of
the public schools is good and excel
lent work is being done.
Reverend B. A. Halterman, Catholic
priest of a large parish in Guadalupe
County, whose regular station is in
If you have any chairs to cane, call
Puerto de Luna, has been In the city
for a few days on a visit and this on
Mrs, E. C. Rlddley at 103 Guada
morning left for Santa Cruz in the
northern part of this county, wtyere hel'upe Street, 8anta Fe, N. M.
will remain a week, returning thence
to the Capital en route to his home,
Father Halterman is a hard working,
conscientious priest and Is now en
gaged in the very laudable enterprise
of securing donations for the erection
A few more pupils can be accommo- of a Catholic Church in Santa Rosa,
the county seat of Guadalupe County, dated In the
Stenography Class. Bonn
in which mission it Is hoped he will
be successful.
Pitman system taught.. For terms,

swell
cial Functions
again
with
Every Society man must
have Dress Shoes.
The new style are
ties.
Patent Leather, Patent
or Colt
heels, lace.';
The sason

Seligman Bros.
Comp any.

car-load-

BU5T ER BROWN

I have Exclusive Styles in Men's Shoes

RCJOLVE

tu unrmtma
ftt Autt

TO

tWf

I

BBQWM

Mpmn. knows-

Qt,w f. J

E

the Buster brown Stocking
that
A BOON 'IO MOTHERLAND A SNAP

IS

S3

For Half a Century the Leading
Dry Goods House
of the City.

1

O. Box 219.

Phona 36.

SAY. BROWIT

OTTO RETSCH, Propr.

The Plaza Restaurant

$1.25 Shirts.

Situated

n

--

ALL HOURS OIF IDjkTT

A-T"

o

Strictly Metropolitan Bill of Fare
A

NATHAN SALMON,

Good Meal, from 15

Low Rate Spring Trips
To Sunny California

C

nt

ter-ln-la-

All the way

1

7 ALL PAPER

H. S. Luti, Ticket Agent
T. ft. S. P. Ry.,
Santa Pe, New Mexico.

A.

C:Si

228jSan Francisco Street.

It

oania

ill

r e, IN. m

JjMI

mm

alt

etc., call on or address Mrs, .Robert
4

Montoya, City.

J.
801

in-

8. OANDBLARIO
San Franclaoo St.

Wholesale and Retail Sealer In

Indian and Mexican Curios
Our stock Is the largest in the city and we are
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or ref and your
money
after you have visited other stores and obtained
orlces, call on us and get our ni-- i
mt

L

AiA

Anunusual oppurtunity to
spect California farm lands.

THE OLD CURIO STORE

Learn Stenography

RahI Mia Vatv MmtImii
the latest and best news.

go to California
day between March
fit and May J 5th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.
Travel comfortably in tourist
Pullman or chair car
.

Ex-May-

MS

Up.

WE BUY FIRST CLASS MEATS ONLY.
BUTTERMILK DAILY,

DAVID S. LOWITZM

Our New Stock of iWall Paper
has arrived and is ready for your
inspection. It is the most beautiful line ever shown in Santa Fe.
It will pay you to call and get
first choice. Remarkable prices
prevail.

cts

Fresh Ranch Butter and Eggs Served. Only

San Francisco St.

Furniture, Queensware.
Tinware, Hardware,
Carpets, Stoves,
Ranges. Etc.

the Catron Block.

We are Ready to Serve
Short Orders

1

Wholesale and Retail.

In

.

6. XOX

"

We are here to stay. We are not closing on
stock, but Increasing; It every day. This is the
oldest established native curio store In Santa Fe.
We like the business and you will always find ns at
the OlVD STAND ready to please yon.
.

Mi

airssiipairDiosi a Bloodipiruinig .Medoeoini

Purifier
System Builder, a Perfect
What you need at this Season of the Year

Saute Fe New Mexicaa, Friday April 26, 1905.

HOB

not issue restraining him from plac-- '
ing the insurance on the Capitol build-- ,
Ing in this city with any but local in-surance agents, was, upon motion of
Mr. Perea, postponed
until Tuesday
next, at which time it Is expected that
Attorney General George W. Prltchard
will be in Santa Fe to represent tho
superintendent of insurance and the
Territory of New Mexico. This was
done today in chambers of the First
Judicial District Court of Santa F
County, by Judge John R. McFle. The
hearing w- i- be held at 2 o'clock on
Tuesday next.
1

CITY TOPICS

Si

DISEASE

5

Seasonable Goods f

Lemp's Buck beer will be on draught
at all saloons In Santa Fe tomorrow
rionn thA'rttv of all refuse and
trash and have It In good condition Sores Covered Neck and Cheeks
for the summer months.
Itched Day and Night
NothHelp the Woman's Board of Tradd
In Its efforts to eradicate the evil habit
Was
ing Did Me Any Good
of expectorating upon the streets and
carry a full line of
Growing Worse.
In public places.
these implements. Also HarNEW MEXICO STOCK
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F
has been made since the first!
GO
TO
TO ARIZONA.
will hold its regular weekly meeting
Studebaker wagon was made.
rows, Cultivators, etc.
this evening at Odd Fellows' Hall on CURED BY CUTICURA
Indeed the Studebaker wagon
W .R. Patterson, of Tucson, Arizona, We
San Francisco Street.
AT COST OF $4.50
to make the West. It has
a
helped
.
All
has contracted with William H. Jack,
On the inside pages of the New
been one of the most efficient aids
manager of the Crowfoot Cattle Comto the advancement of civilization
Mexican will be found the proceedings
Miss Nellie Vander Wide, of Lake- - pany In Grant County, foT one thouby making transportation easy for
of the county commissioners of Santa
the
sand
head
N.
stock
of
cattle.
of
ide,
under
pioneer. Many of the first men
date
Y.,
meetDelivery
writing
at
their
Fe County
last regular
. -- O
. .
We
II . ao
have
inducements
De.
to
in
the
West took the Studebaker
in
offer
oui
will
be
made
at
wisn
1904,
from
which
you
io,
Wagon
Lordsburg,
says:
Apni
ing.
withthera. They are still buying
woiua puDiisn tms letter in tne newstown the cattle will be shipped to Ari- partment as we
a
full
line.
and
See
resithe goods
carry
Plant shade trees around the
get Studebakers, having learned their
papers, so that others suffering as I
zona. The first loads are to be sent
value bv experience. The Stude
dence lots of Santa Fe, sow grass have may see it and be helped. I sufour
before
elsewhere.
prices
on
buying
Is
8th.
It
understood that
May
than ever
baker is better
seed, and do all that is possible to fered for many months with an awful
Manager Jack secured a good price.
oeiore.
make the Capital City attractive to the skin disease, sores covering my ears,
Studebakers also make a full line of all
neck, and cheeks. Scabs would form
eye, and comfortable.
kinds of vehicles, harness, etc. They
and they would swell, and itch day ANOTHER BIG FLOW
control
entire output of the World Buggy
The Western Union wires are still and night. Then they would break
Co. and make the f,lzzer Line" of vehicles.
STRUCK AT ARTESIA.
reblood
and
and matter run out.
dealers handle Studebaker goods.
open
in a state of demoralization, as a
Our stock of Alfalfa, Blue All
Write us for catalogues, etc.
I had tried many different remedies,
sult of the recent storms and the but
Artesia continues to get artesian
none of them did me any good.
Grass, Peas, Beets, Onion Studebaker Bros. Mfy. Co.
New Mexican's Associated Press rewells. This week R. M. Love secured
was
worse
when
tried
I
I
growing
South Bend, Irtd.
ports are held up to a considerable ex- the Cuticura Remedies. The first a twelve Inch flow from his well Just
Sets; also package seeds for v
WESTEKK KEPOSITOKIESt
tent thereby.
application helped me, and when I south of that town. The well is down
Cal.
Portland. Oregn.
the Garden, are all fresh and Son Francloco,
B1C LUU lWt kUUk
Great volumes of water have been had used two cakes of Cuticura Soap, 900 feet and although this fine flow
boxes
three
Cuticura
of
and
Ointment,
Rivhas been
Mr. Love intends to
of the best quality.
running to waste In the Santa Fe
three bottles of Cuticura Resolvent, I continue gotten
er during the past few weeks. Were was
drilling, being assured that a
cured."
completely
there sufficient reservoir room enough
yet stronger flow will be the result.
are aSents for the Sampson.
water to irrigate ten thousand acres
of land between this city and Lamy
The New Mexican Printing Com
coampie muis in stock.
could have been saved in that time,
I
pany Is the agent of the Remington
1 !.
8SS
This city needs more reservoirs.
Typewriter Company and Is ready to
Humours, Eczemas, Itchlngf, fill
There are a number of dogs yet
for
the
orders
machines,
Remington
and whalings Cured by
best in the market, promptly and sat
running at large on the streets which
mgmmmri
Cuticura
have no tag and on which no license
isfactorily.
The agonizing itching and burning
has been paid. The city marshal
OUR STOCK OF GARDEN T00L8
iuc Kiu, us m eczema ; mc irigiit
"THE CLUB."
should shoot every canine which has ui
as in psoriasis : the loss
ful
IS COMPLETE.
scaling,
no tag. If the people who own dogs of hair and
resort for gentlemen. Th
of the scalp, as
crusting
to
can
them
best goods money
do not care enough for
pay in scaiied neaci ; tne facial
buy purity
the small license required by law, then ment, as in pimples and ringworm ; guaranteed by your "Uncle Sam." Fine
SPRING CATARRH.
the awful suffering of infants, and Cigars and Tobacco.
the dogs should be killed.
San Francisco-Street- .
worn-oof
as
in
Telephone No. 26.
anxiety
parents,
Teodoclo Benavldes, 70 years old, milk
Weather
Disease,
Causes
Changeable
and
salt
crust,
tetter,
rheum,
New Mexico Civil Code handsome
and a veteran of the Civil War, having all demand a remedy of almost super- Breathe Hyomel and Cure Catarrh.
served in Troop I, First New Mexico Human virtues to successfully cope ly bound In sheep, per copy $1.00, fo
Volunteer Cavalry, died at his home in with them. That Cuticura Soap, sale by the New Mexican Printing
The changeable weather of spring,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. DEALERS IN
this city yesterday evening. Mass will Ointment, and Pills are such stands Comrany. Copies will be stnt by ma I with its warm days and cold nights, is
be said tomorrow morning at the proven beyond all doubt by the testiipun the receipt of sum as above, tr responsible for a great increase in the
of the civilized world.
Cathedral and the body will be in mony
any addrestt deslrp.i.
number of cases of catarrh. It Is now
Cutlcum Sop, Ointment, and Pillf .re Mid throughout
woriu. ronar LruK linem. i;orp., ooj. rropnwonk
terred in the United States National iue
that Hyomel, the only guaranteed
Boiton. W Stud let" Haw to Out Ski Humour"
underSPRING RACE MEET.
Cemetery. .Charles Wagner,
treatment for catarrh that cures with,
taker, will be in charge.
out stomach dosing, should be used in
It
Will
The
forecast
last?
weather
Residents along Palace Avenue are
Albuquerque and Las Vegas.
every home.
For these meetings the Santa Fe
still complaining about the practice in for New Mexico is fair tonight and
For more than a century physiwith stationary temperature. will sell tickets to Albuquerque and cians have been
dulged in by some people of turning Saturday,
sending persons suftheir saddle horses loose to And their If the prediction is fulfilled, there will Las Vegas at one fare for the round fering from catarrh to Egypt, Colo-- ,
own way to the stables. It has be not be a particle of objection raised trip. Dates of sale to Albuquerque rado, or Australia, where the pure,
come a public nuisance and, as the by the people of Santa Pe. Colorado May 26th to 31st Inclusive, return lim healing air would cure the disease.
names of the parties are known, if the is to have fair weather but accom- it, June 1st. Dates of sale to Las Ve For one person who could take this
habit is not stopped a few arrests will panied by a fall in the temperature. gas, June 4th to 7th Inclusive, return trip, thousands have been compelled
The maximum temperature at Santa limit June 8th.
Cfioice Delicacies
be made and the trouble settled In
to stay at home and continue their
Fe yesterday was 64 degrees at 4
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
toll. To these sufferers who
justice of the peace court.
daily
o'clock in the afternoon, the minimum Santa Fe, N. M.
could not change their climatic condi
Don't forget the sale of useful, or was
reached at 5:15 in the morning
In Lenten foods of all kinds in Canned Sea foods,
namental and pretty articles which with the
tions, we offer Hyomel, a method by
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
mercury at 40, and the mean
Salmon.
which pure air impregnated with Nawill be held by the ladles of Guadalupe for
Shrimps. Lobsters, and other Canned Fish,
the day was 52. The relative hu
The Legislative Manual for 1905, oi ture's own remedies for the cure of
we
fresh and delicious. Our Clam Bouillon, Clam
have
Church in the Armory rooms at the
was 36 per cent, lower than Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
can
be inhaled by every sufClams will be found very appetizing and
administration building on Lower Pal midity
Juice
and
catarrh,
it has been for several days. The and official compendium of value to ferer In his or her home. Breathed
ace Avenue tomorrow afternoon. By
I
nourishing on fast days, and our Jams. tJellies, Pres-- ,
temperature at 6 o'clock this morning every business man and officer and of
neat
that
not
inhaler
can
the
sale
this
pocket
only
through
pret
erves and Marmalades are of Exquisite lavOr and as
patronizing
was 38
interest to every citizen, 304 pages, comes with
outfit, its healing,
every
ty things be secured for the home, but
as anything
fine
"Mother used to make." BaltiContractor Digneo is at work con Price $1.50. Address the New Mexl volatile, antiseptic fragrance reaches
a worthy and commendable cause will
more
and Friday, Fresh
can
Wednesday
Fe.
on
Santa
every
Oysters
Printing Company,
structing vltrmed brick sidewalks
the lungs and air passages as no
also h" helped.
Fish
Lake
twice a
fresh
Vegetables
the south side of Palace Avenue in
Friday,
every
stomach dosing possible can do. It
Dr. Enos Andrews a few days ago front of the properties of Dr. Lord and
SANTA FE RAILWAY 3Y8TEM.
week
Primrose
Butter
Etc.
immediate relief and makes lastThirty-thre- e
one
hundred and
hours to Los Angeles givescures.
shipped
fifty Mrs. Thomas. When these sidewalks
ing
boxes of apples, each box contain- are completed there will be but two
California Fast Mall,
The complete outfit, consisting of
Leaves Lamy 8:45 p. m, arriving
ing fifty pounds, to an Albuquerque small strips of sidewalk to be placed
the
inhaler, medicine dropper, and
33
a.
Los
later.
6:30
are
commission merchant. The apples
hours
m.,
on that street from Cathedral Place to
Angeles
of Hyomei, costs only one dol
bottle
very fine and were grown in the An- Delgado Street in order to have side This train carries both standard and
If
drews orchard. They are in the pink walks the entire street length. These tourist sleepers. Gives the quickest lar, and extra bottles of Hyomei,
cents
be
can
for
needed,
fifty
procured
of condition and prove conclusively are in front of the Glldersleeve prop-- time, and best service to southern
Proof that the Hyomel treatment
that no better apples than those erty on the north and the Wheelock California point3.
do all that is claimed for it is
will
For particulars call on or address,
grown in the Santa Fe Valley can be property on the south sides. A crossfound
in the guarantee under which A
A. J. BISHOP,
J. BLACK,
had anywhere on earth. Their keep- ing should then be constructed by the
ALL PERIODICALS
C. Ireland sells it, an agreement to
Fe.
O.
also
P.
are
A., Topeka.
ing qualities
great.
Agent Santa
city on Palace Avenue across Bartpay back the price, if the purchaser
can say that Hyomei has not given
Complaints have been made about lett Street and one or two crossings
MONEY'S
DIGE8T.
'
the abominable practice of using the should be constructed from the north
The New Mexican Printing Company satisfaction.
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
arroyo at the upper end of Palace Ave- to the south side of the street at has made
arrangements with the pub
nue as a garbage dump. The city suitable points.
es
tact
real
an
admitted
is
It
that
New
of
of
lisher
the
Money's Digest
marshal has placed a sign at this point
The hot house which was started
tate, financial men and merchants all
which warns people that no garbage during the winter by former Surveyor Mexico reports to sell the same at the
that quickest and best results are
say
reduced
in
delivered
of
any
price $6.60,
shall be dumped there under penalty General Edward F. Hobart at his
will obtained by advertising in the "New
of
This
the
part
price
Territory.
of the law. It seems that the sign home in tae southern part of the city
hold
only for a limited time . In Mexican.
might Just as Veil not be there. This now presents a very pretty and Invit order good
to reduce the stock so aa to pay
Is not only a detriment to the sani- ing picture. It is fifty feet long, four
DAVID HARUM SAID:
for the publishing of the book. This
tary conditions of the city but also teen wide and very well arranged.
"Interest's one 0' them things that
17 Vears' Experience.
Telephone 126.
to the appearance. Let those who are Early vegetables are now being grown, price is subject to withdrawal without
cash to accompany each order. keeps right on nights and Sundays."
guilty, desist, and exert their efforts which find ready market. Thousands notice,
Office at Exchange 8tables
,
The same may be said of the Bon Ton
in helping to beautify the city.
v
of plants are doing well in the hot
(!
"A POINTER."
for it keeps open nights and Sundays
house
and
iu
of
the
these
replanting
Information from San Ildefonso in
Good whisky brightens p a sluggish the same as every day In the week
the northern part of this county is to Mr. Hobart's garden will soon com brain; bad whisky will make a slug- and you can always get the very best
the effect that Francisco Garcia, brother-in-- mence, lie has over a thousand to gard out of you. "Uncle Sam" joins us the market affords, and at a very reaslaw
of Jose B. Gomez, postmaster mato vines, which he commenced In assuring ou only the purest at
onable price. Try the Bon Ton for a
and merchant at that point, and a transplanting today. He proposes tf
"THHCLUS."
good meal or short order.
partner of Mr. Momez in the mercan- have the best of vegetables to furnish
his
Fe
citizens
Santa
and
propotile business, died yesterday. DeGo to the Bon Ton for short orders,
Feed 8table In Connection.
DO YOU KNOW."
ceased has been 111 for some time and sition is a good one. So far the hot square meals and good, prompt table
success.
been
house
a
has
no
wants
one
is
The
that
two weeks ago had an operation persupposition
service.
ENTRANCE OPP08ITE P. WUN8CHMANN 6Y CO.'8 OFFICE.
poor whiskey any more than they do
formed in this city, which, however,
The hearing in the case of Paul
failed to effect a cure. The remains Wunschmann & Company, insurance
poor coffee or tea, yet they rur chase It
not knowing the difference. The best
will be Interred in the Catholic ceme- agents of this city, vs. Pedro Perea,
A FATAL ERROR.
costs no more. We handle bonded
tery at San Ildefonso. Deceased was superintendent of insurance of the
A man steps into your office, draws up
"THE CLUB."
a young man of liberal educatio'n,and Territory of New Mexico, being a pe his
goods exclusively.
face.
chair, and talks right Into your
respected and luted in the northern tition for a rule upon defendant to His breath is offensive. Your only thought U
part vt Santa Fe County.
show cause why an Injunction should how to
get rid of him and his business. You
cut him short with, " I am not Interested." F1HE
WflTGfl
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The Great

We

have

A

For the
Springtime

West

large stock Poultry Netting.

sizes.

Wagons.

T

y

Seeds.

n

Wind MillS

ve

--

ut

H. S. KAUNE & CO.
Staple and

m.

Fancy Groceries
Flotir, Hay
and Grain.

that

N

.

Daily JPapere

.

Books and Stationery
. JACOB WELTMER . .

J. L,

i

VAfi ARSDELL

Hacks and Baggage
P. F. HANLEY

MURING

Vigor.
i) Hair
nair r Ana aoing

Losing your

noimag io stop
it? Don't you know that Ayer's
Hair Vigor promptly checks fall-in- g
hair? It certainly does. And

U

mom...

.1.. .Ion

0.7O0

SOZODONT

OUR 8PECIALTY.
We Also Repair

Iffeiajadl's Beasoiffl WStch

LIQUORS

AND CIGARS.

Imported and Native Wines tor Family Use.
OUR 8PECIAXTIBS Old Crow, McBrayer,
Guck-enbeim-

Is essential to one whose breath is not pure JEWELRY,
GRAPH0PH0NE3, MU
and sweet. Penetrating the little crevices,
8IC BOXES, MACHINES, ETC.
It deodorizes, sweetens and purifies them,
land makes you feel genteel and clean-c8. E. D. 8EAR8, 302 San Francisco St.
S FORMS i LIQUID. POWDER PASTE.
ut

FINE WINES,

er

Rye, Taylor and Pax ton, Old Jordan and Mono,
gram, Ky , Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA FE

Hael Cseam

Keeps the Skin Smooth and White, Keeps the
Skin free from Sunburn Freckles and Black heads

Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, AprilpS. 1905.
"
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MINUTES OF THE PROCEEDINGS.

The

Of

hort

HOTEL

the Board of County Commission
ers of Santa Fe County.

Palace:

Santa Fe, N. M., April 3d, 1905.
The Honorable Board of County
Commissioners met at 2 o'clock p. m.
Present: Hon. A. L. Kendall and Hon.
Jose Ines Roybal, County Commissioners, and Marcos Castillo, clerk. In the
absence of Hon. Arthur Seligman,
Hon. A. L. Kendall acted as chairman

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ARRIVALS.

S. C. Hall,

Trinidad;

1905

Attorneys at Law.

S. H,

MAX. FROST,

Fields, St. Joseph; J. P. Aerickson,
Las Vegas; James P. O'Dell,

San

Attorney at Law,

Hon

o4pril.
Tiiex Wed

1

1905

That Krl

m
Hut

-

New M co.
Santa Fe, ey
i
M. W. Maynard and wife,
Claire:
8
6
7
8
RICHARD H. HANNA,
Michigan; H. McMillan, Denver;' El
TT 75" "is" TV is
io
mer Kay, Taylor, Arizona; Rev. Vin
at
Law,
Attorney
SuT T
16
17
SO
18
Offices Griffin Block.
cent Chomer, Las Vegas; W. R. Swon fhone 66.
19
son, Omaha; T. H. Kaehler, J. G,
"ST
6
88
S9
"
BENJAMIN M. REAL,
Haron, Chicago.
80
pro tem.
Bon Ton: R. Vickers, Estancia; J.
Attorney at Law,
The minutes of meetings held De Johnson, Chicago; F. E. Banbery, PasNew Mexico.
Santa Fe,
cember 10th, 30th and 31st, 1904 and adena, Cal.
Palace Ave,
Office, Sena Block.
Normandie: J. T. Truelove, Topeka;
January 2d and 14th, A. D., 1905, were
read and approved.
Mrs. Carrie Golchrist, Alamosa, Colo.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
All persons that are heads of faml
at
Law,
Attorney
lies were allowed exemption from the
THE BEST LINE
MASONIC.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
year 1900 up to the year 1904. The
Dona
for
Ana,
District
Attorney
franchise for a telephone line of Clar
Montezuma Lodge No.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
ence E. Butts of Tres Piedras was
1, A. F. and A. M.
ties Third Judicial District
granted.
communicaRegular
A petition was presented to the
tion
E
8
F.
CHAS.
first
LEY,
Monday of
board to build a public road in pre
second-han- d
each
Surveyor
General.)
(Late
month
For
a
at Masonic.
sale,
was
bicyInstruct
clnct No. 22, the clerk
cheap,
Attorney at Law,
ed to issue an order to the road su cle; inquire at the New Mexican office.
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
Santa Fe, - - - New Mexico.
CLINTON J. C RANDALL. W. M
pervlsor to open the said road up to
Land
and Mining Business a Specialty. ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
this main line and to make the road
FOR SALE High roll top desk and
twenty-onfeet wide.
revolving chair. Inquire J. Weltmer.
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
E. C. ABBOTT,
The petition from precinct No. 1
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1
at Law,
next
was
over
Attorney
R. A. M. Regular con
until
left
meeting.
on
For Further Particulars, Call
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
Practices in the District and 8u
The board Issued an order to the
vocation second Monday
A. J. BISHOP. Agent. county treasurer and collector to re with use of bath; with or without preme Courts.' Prompt and careful at
W J. BLACK. G. P. A.,
in each month at Mason
board.
Apply at Claire Hotel.
tentlon given to all business.
duce the tax assessment of Teodoro
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
Santa Fe, N. M.
District Attorney far the Counties of
Martinez for the year 1904 to $420 val
Topeka, Kas.
W. B. GRIFFIN, H. P
WANTED Clean cotton rags. For Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Saa
uation, in accordance with his tax reTHUR SELICMAN, Secretary.
turn for that year, and to collect taxes a short time we will pay 4c a pound Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
on that amount.
for clean rags. New Mexican Printing
Santa Fe Commandery No.
were ap- Company.
The following accounts
EDWARD C. WADE,
1, K. T. Regular conclave
proved and the clerk was ordered to
Attorney at Law,
fourth Monday in each
Issue warrants for the same:
Practices in All the Courts.
month at Masonic Hall, at
CLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT.
Jose D. Sena to Tesuque Road $300.
Cases and Mineral Patents a
7:30 p. a.
"Mining
fliese Celebrated Hot Spring! are these waters has been thoroughly test
W. R. PRICE, B. (.
can take a few more table
We
Telesforo
Ribera, Assessor, $101. boarders at $5
W.
E.
Specialty."
R
aorder.
GRIFFIN,
located In the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to
week.
First class
per
James Coleman, sheriff's fees $4.82.
New Mexico.
Las Crucea
miles weet in the following diseases: Paralysis
waitressmeals;
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-lv- e
quick
service;
polite
Jacob Weltmer, stationery, $18.65.
Disease of the Kla
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIA8.
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria, Brlght's
A. C. Decker, Justice of the peace, es; elegant coffee. Special rates for
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Consumption.
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
dinners
only.
Bar-anc- a
Fe, and about twelve miles from
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec- $5.50.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights ol
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe Hardware and Supply Com
Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aV
FOR RENT Two houses. Inquire (District Attorney for Second Judicial Pythias. Regular meeting every Tues
pany, $14.35.
Grande Hallway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc, etc. Boar
of H. F. Stephens.
District.)
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
Marcellno Garcia as school superin
Practices in the District Courts and corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wa
dally line of stages runs to the Springs. lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; l
$240.
The temperature of these waters is per week,- $50 per month. Stage meeti tendent, salary,
FOR SALE Some furniture and the .Supreme Court of the Territory, ter Street Visiting Knights given i.
Marcellno Garcia, P. to P. W., $5.
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for 8anta Fs
also before the United States Supreme cordial welcome.
112 College Street.
carpets.
Celso Lopez, P. O. box and stamps,
carbonic. Altitude, MOO feet Climate train upon request This resort is at
Court in Washington. Albuquerque,
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
New Mexico.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
very Jry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons, and is open all $13.Seferino
OF
PLENTY
PROOF.
$2.
Baca,
interpreter,
round. There is now a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
E. C. Abbott, salary, $100.
A. B. RENEHAN,
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at a. m., and
From
You
Know
Fe
Cit
Santa
People
Marcos Castillo, salary, etc., $204.75.
and tourists. These raters contain reach OJo Caliente at 4 i . m. the same
Practices In the Supreme and Dis
B. P. O. ELKS.
izens.
Cesario Ortiz, Janitor court house,
from
Santa
to
round
for
Fare
of
salts
the
alkaline
1,086.24 grains
Law a
trip
day.
Land
Court
trict
and
Mining
$100.
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to OJo Caliente, $7.40. For further
Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
The greatest skeptic can hardly fall Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build
Manuel Ortiz y Martinez, Jailer,
of
address
in
world.
M.
The
the
Santa
Palace
efficacy
Barings
particulars,
to
Avenue,
ing,
holds
Fe,
convinced
its regular session on the second
be
of
evidence
in
the
face
$135.
and fourth Wednesdays oi each month.
New Mexican Printing Company, like this. It is impossible to produce
G. W. PRICHARD,
better proof of meitft than the testi
Visiting brothers are invited and wel$335.50.
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
come.
A. L. MORRISON, Jr., H. 3L
of
of
of
Santa
residents
Fe,
peo
New Mexican Printing Company for mony
OJo Caliente. Taos County. N. M
Practices in all the District Courts A. J. Fischer. Secretary.
ple who can be seen at any time. Read
county school superintendent $14.
and gives special attention to cases
Santa Fe Electric Telephone Com the following case of it:
Benito Romero, employed with Lam- - before the Territorial Supreme Court.
FRATERNAL UNION.
pany, $18.
Anastacio Gonzales, making poll berson's Transfer, residence San Fran- Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M.
cisco St., says: "The use of plasters for
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
book, school fund, $81.
a year and a half on my back did not
EMMETT PATTON,
ART PIC ttJRES AND FRAMING.
Union of America
Seferino Baca, Jailer, $135.
Regular meetings
We make a specialty of
first and third Mondays in each month
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Francisco Lujan y Martinez, Judge bring the results I expected and relief
96.
across
was
from
Box
as
loins
New
Mexico.
the
Just
Roswell,
pain
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
registration, $3.
Developing, Printing and Enlarging. of Clarendon
remotely in the distance as it was when Office Over Citizen's National Bank. Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Visiting
Garden, flowers, $4.50.
Mall Orders Given Prompt Attention. Sentt for Catalogue.
Juanita Qulntana, washing towels I first noticed it. This led me to go to
fraters welcome.
213 south broadway
A. W. POLLARD,
Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney
$1.50.
GABINO r.SNDON,
LOS ANGELES. CAL
Attorney-at-Law- .
Arthur Seligman, salary as county Pills and take a course of the treat
Fraternal Master.
ment.
our
In
I
read
Mexico.
New
Santa Fe papers Demlng
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
commissioner, $75.
District Attorney, Luna County.
David Lowitzski, chairs, etc. $22.65 that they could be depended upon and
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA, Treasurer.
with considerable faith in the prepara
W. H. Goebel, hardware, $4.65.
MANTJNACTTJRER OF
David Gonzales, rent of house for tion because it positively stated they
Osteopathy.
were for the kidneys and the kidneys
The New Mexican can do printing
$3.
election,
DEALER IN
alone.
I
A. WHEELON,
DR.
commenced
the
CHARLES
treatment
to that done In any of the large
It
equal
two
as
Seferino
$3
Jailer
Alarld,
days
Mexican Filigree
cities. Our solicitor: Bvery piece of
Osteopath.
A. L. Kendall, salary as county com was very satisfactory. I used two box
Watches, Clods. Jewelry
es and they stopped the last attack."
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
work we turn out Try our work once
mission and mileage, $82.20.
sale by all dealers; price 60 cents Successfully treats acute and chronic and you will certainly come again. We
For
box
for
Pino
ballot
Elfego
buying
and Hani Fainted China.
a box. Foster-MIlbuCo., Buffalo, N.
diseases without drugs or
have all the facilities for turning out
6, $1.20.
Navaho Rugs and In-- precinct
medicines.
every class of work, Including one of
Candelario Martinez, salary as pro' T, sole agents for the United States.
Repair of Fine Watthesand Jewelry Work a Specialty.
Remember
the name Doan's and
the beet binderies In the weet
No charge for consultation.
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
bate Judge, $75.
Hours:
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
'Phone 156.
m., 6 p. m.
Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Com take no other.
pany, changing combination of safe,
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Dentists.
$10.70.
Herewith are some bargains offeree
Lorenzo & Digneo, papering office of
DR. C. N. LORD,
by the New Mexican Printing Com
collector and treasurer, $15.
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the Office, Kahn Block, over Spits' Jewelry SMUTUAL BUILDING &
INSTITUTE
Charles
MILITARY
$3.96.
Dudrow,
lumber,
MEXICO
NEW
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Store, South Side ol Plaza.
J. L. Lopez, deputy sheriff, hand Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
KOSWBLL, MBW MEXICO,
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
cuffs and shackles, $11.50.
Will assist you to
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Anastacio Gonzales, assessor, P. O Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
I
Own
Own
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
box and stamps, $6.
Established and Supported by the Territory.
ed
to
New
Mexico
New
of
Laws
Code,
Be your own landlord. Pay your
JAY TURLEY, .
Anastacio
commission
Gonzales,
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
rent into the Building & Loan
as assessor for 1905 and 1906, $32.60.
81X MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Coland Spanish phamphlet $2.25; full
Association and thus pay for your
Irrigation Wrh a Specialty
equipments modern and com
Capital Coal Yard for coal, $22.50.
leges. New buildings, all furnishings and
Flexible-Cove- r
leather
U.
$3;
Sheriff's
S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
water-workof
conveniences.
all
Antonio
home.
J. Ortiz, sheriff, expenses
baths,
plete; steam-heatePocket Docket single, $1.25; two or
Santa Fe, N. M.
county Jail, $382.85.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUMBKX, sauu per session. Session is
more books $1 ach; New Mexico Su
The Association has ou hand money
as
Jose
Ines
county
Roybal, salary
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
to
Court
3
In
loan on desirable property.
Nos.
to
A.
G.
preme
10,
Reports,
COLLINS,
commissioner and mileage, $78.60.
R08WELL Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Charles Wagner, funeral of old sol clusive, delivered at publishers price,
For particulars call on r address
$3.30 each; Compilation
Corporation
Surveying and Mapping.
$166.40.
dlers,
Ithe
Lea
S.
0..
R.
J.
W.
M.
Hamilton,
secretary,
Reed,
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa,
Estimates Furnished.
C. C. Catron, case of Territory vs. Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
R. J. CRICHTON,
60c; Money's Digest of New Mexico 112 San Francisco St, Santa Fe, N. M.
and E. A. Cahoon
Luis Gonzales, $25.
- SANTA FB, N. K.
OBIPF1N BLOCK,
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
full
$6.60
delivered:
Reports,
For particulars address
sheep
New Mexican Printing Company,
full
school
list
banks.
Architects.
subscription New Mexican in Spanish,

'Line

-

El Paso, Mexico and Southwest

WAWTS

Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, and all

Eastern Points.

The Only Line to California

e

OJO

"it

l

CALIEJTE ijOT SPRINGS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

Kodaks and Photo Suplpies

11

unuri Ahjr( rn
lUe
nUWLAIlUtt

H. C. Yontz

JEWELRY

rn

x

2--

9--

sUMUUMM

Your

d,

d,

s,

sea-leve- l;

well-watere-

$2.50.

Seligman Brothers, Justice of the
peace account and carpet for Jail and
collector's office, $233.95.
Allan R. McCord, stenographer, $20
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
Chairman.
Attest: MARCOS CASTILLO, Clerk.

SANTA FE ROUTE
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
t

Home

break down
MANY writing machines
but
their youth,
Remingtons
have tough constitutions and, no matter how hard the work they do, they
are sure to reach 4 hale and vigorous
old ago.

HOLT d HOLT.

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
ulanned and superintended.
Office,
Vtontoya BullJiag, Plaia, Las Vegas
Phone

For Your

9 a, m.

4:20

p.

m.

.....7:10

p. m.

42:01

p. m.

Try New Mexican advertising.

94.

Your

SURETY of COURT

VERE O. WALLINGFORD,

Architect

BONDS,

ttrst National Bank Block,
Albuquerque, N.

As well as Your

FIRE INSURANCE

R, M. NAKE,

Architect and Builder.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe

Go to . , .
THE HANNA

ARRIVE.
No. 721

No.

.. .

723

No. 725
No. 720

6:15 p. u.
9:35 p. m
connects with Nos. 2 and 10,

No. 722
No. 724

connects with No.
connects with Nos.

west bound.

Passengers for all points

"My father hid been a sufferer from ilek headache
for the lut twenty-n- e
yeare end nerer found any
relief until he begeu taking your OHoerete. Since
he tan begun taking Oneeereti he hee nayar had
1 west line neaaasae.
Tney Bare entirely eured him.
7 and 9 Oaiearets do what you recommend them to do. I
'Will giro you the privilege of nilng hit name."
U.M, Dlckion, UN Boilner St., W.IndlaaapoUi, lad.

between

best

Lamy and Albuquerque except Kenne
dy and Los Cerrlllos, will take 722 from
Santa Fe and No. 1 from Lamy.
Nos. 7 and 9 will make no stops except Los Cerrlllos and Kennedy.
H. S. LUTZ. Agent
City ticket office, Catron block, east
side Plata.
Place your Wants In the New MexW
New Mexican Printing Company.

Read the New Mexican for news.

For

It is an admitted fact that real es
tate, financial men and merchants all
Bay that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the "New

KILL the COUGH

CURE the LUNGS

WITH

CANOVCATrtajmC

Dr. King's

Jov; Discovory
POiVSUMPTION
0UGH8 and

Potent. Teite Good.Do Qoo
uPleeaant, Palatable,
r Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. Me, We, lie. Her.
In bulk. The genuine tablet etampea 00
eateed to cure or your money beok.
Starling Remedy Co., Chloaga or N.V. sc

E

r tm

i
evmeweele uttmg a aie
i"-'- iii

r- -i

e

1

r
11
iii treea

0L0S

Prlos

6O0MI.OO
Fres Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THBOA1 and LUVO TBOUB.
LX3, or MONEY BACK.

INSURANCE

AGENCY
:
'Phone No. 66.
Cor. Washington and Palace Avenues

Mexican."

AND

-

LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance

Register.

DEPART.

720...
No. 722...
No. 724...
No.

eastbound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Dealers.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 11, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that on May
17th, 1905, the following plats will be
filed in this office: townships 6 and 6,
ranges 7, 8 and 6, all north and east;
and that on or after the above date
the land office will be ready to receive
applications for entry in said town- MANUEL R. OTERO,

It la an admitted fact that real es
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In the "New
Mexican."

A CONSIDERATION.

consideration of 'ibe fact that all
s
meal on shor.
who want a
order, go to the Bon Ton, will furnish
you food for thought beforehand and
a call at that popular house will furnish food for the Inner man. A fine
meal for 25 cents.
A

first-clas-

.
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enjoys it.
you?"

He

is

Look, Cervillo
happy. Why not

Fogarty sulkily puffed at the cigar-illand stared into the gossiping
It was remarked, at the officers' crowd. After a silence Fogarty tossed
and
MONERO
CERRILLOS
mess in the Exposition barracks that his "clgarlllo away Impatiently, took
Lieut. Fogarty was caught in t.ie senorita's hand in his, and said:
young
at
to
wholesale and retail. We want
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal
fascina"It Is unjust of you, senorita. It is
call your attention to the superior quality of our LUMP COAL, which Is the meshes of the. senorita's watchwas not
if
cruel.
and
be
that
tions,
Why do you persistently torbone.
and
screened, free from dirt
ful of his sentiment he would some ment me? Why "
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
turn traitor to his country for her
"Torment you?" The little vixen's
All orders will receive prompt an d careful attention. Office: Garfield day like
the notorious Howard, and mouth dropped in surprise, but there
sake,
Avenue, near A. T. & S. F. Depot, 'Phone No. 85, Santa Fe, N. M.
was a twinkle In her eye that did not
fight against Uncle Sam in the
"I would not
army. But Fogarty, who once escape the lieutenant.
or twice overheard talk of this kind, knowingly cosa! Esmeralda is gone,
smiled loftily and treated his little and now watch, teniente.
It is the
Mrtation with the senorita as a trivial Juggler Mezzlola who comes next. He
affair, a matter of jest, the diversion is a marvelous man, so adroit!"
of a gentleman and continued
But what did Fogarty care for
the
flirtation.
the stage when this enchanting miss
On the Luneta, one night, when the sat before him? There was nothing
Sixth artillery band was giving an offered the public from the prosceniopen air concert, his eye was caught um to compare with what Fogarty
"Scenic Line of the World"
by a
voluptuous Spanish now watched in silence, his heart
in
an
open Stanhope, and he burning with love. For a moment he
beauty
never rested until he had formed her forgot the place, the crowd, the JugHis
Now, this was a most gler, the music and Cervillo.
acquaintance.
and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
difficult matter to accomplish, for head swam, his senses whirled hazily
Spanish old world ideas of propriety as one bereft of reason. In an ecstacy
rado bprin?s, and all Colorado Points.
and all that had to be circumvented, he squeezed her band, he bent forthe haughty old padre and madre of ward, breathing heavily, and before
at Denver w thi All Lines East and
the girl had to be reconciled to his he was fully aware of what he was
advances, and the girl's inborn preju- doing, and before the senorita could
West. Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by
dice against anything and everything

CAPITAL
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BY DON CLARK WILSON.
(Copyright, 1902, by Daily Story Pub. Co.)

Graud e Sis fill

dark-eye'-

Shortest

other lines.

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars
On all through trains.

No tiresome delays at any

station
For illustrated alvertising matter or information,
address or apply to

S. K. HOOPER. 6 P. and T. A.. Denver.
A. S. BARNEY. T. P. A . Santa Fe. N.M.

American had to be overcome. Then
tnere was also an absurd fellow
named Loretto CervIIlo, an
of the defeated Spanish army, who
claimed the senorita as his affianced.
Senorita Lola did not evince any
especial affection for him; she did not
give way to those bursts of Spanish
passion he had read of so often in
fiction; and it struck coldly on his ardor at times to think that possibly she
was trifling with him, and that her
of his attentions was
acceptance
prompted merely and solely from a
love of diversion and excitement.
One night the lieutenant left the
Reserve hospital on Calle Las Vegas,
and jumping into a passing carometta, drove to the Teatro Libertad,
where he had an appointment with
her.
At the entrance he paused and cast
his eyes over the audience. It was a
gay scene, gorgeously colored, with
laughing groups at the tables and in
the boxes; a gathering of Spaniards,
of American
civilians and
damsels here
officers and dark-eyeand there, of elite Filipino mestezzos
and their escorts, of American sol
diers in spotted khaki and limp gray
hats. Lieut. Fogarty paid scant
attention to all this, however; his eye
anxiously sought for the pretty face
of Lola, and at last he found her.
Found her seated at a table in a re
mote corner near some curtains, chat-lnd
lout In
gaily with a
sweeping panama and white duck,
who sipped idly at a slendor glass of
emerald liquor, and. seemed wholly
sour and unapproachable
and dis
Lola kept up a running
agreeable.
fire of vivacious talk, and seemed, enin
tranced the more as his
creased; and as Fogarty, himself
scowling blackly, quickly approached
and sat opposite her, she greeted him
with a delloious little bubble of laugh
ter and said:
"Noches, senor tenlente! I was ex
pecting you. See Cervillo dear old
Cervillo!" impulsively Kissing him,
to Fogarty's unutterable displeasure
"Is so delightfully angry
Carrejo, it
Is exciting I two angry soldiers!"
Cervillo scowled back hatred at Fo
garty. Fogarty sniffed sarcastically
at Cervillo; and Lola laughed in a
burst of enchantment.
"Senors," she said, "it is beautiful!
Tenlente," to Fogarty, "will you
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intolerable.
'D
n Cervillo!" growled Fogar
ty, heartily. "Lola, let us ride."
she
echoed;
"Ride, tenlente?"
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She poured out a glass of absinthe,
then tossed the lieutenant a pack of
native cigarillos, and herself lighted
one, which she smoked with exquisite
grace and abandon.
Cervillo turned slightly away, puff
ing sulkily at a cigarette, and glared
savagely at the dancer" on the stage,
as though the sight of Fogarty was
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"GOLDEN STATE LIMITED"
THE MOST PERFECTLY APPOINTED
TRAIN IN AMERICA.
In view of the increased popularity of trains numbered 43 and 44,
more familiarly known as the "GOLDEN STATE LIMITED," It has
been decided to continue this train in transcontinental service throughout the season instead of discontinuing the same with the close of
Winter Tourist travel, as formerly This train, consisting of buffet
and tourist sleepers between Chicago, Los Angeles, Santa Barbara
and San Francisco, will be operated daily, on the same schedule as
effective during the winter months.. It will be noted that those
schedules afford the quickest time between points in California, Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, and the entire Southwest, and Kansas
City, St. Louis, Chicago, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Buffalo, Washington,
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, and all points East.
Your liberal patronage the last few months has assured the popularity of this train, and In an endeavor to further serve you It has been
decided to not discontinue this service as has been customary.
am
Soliciting a continuance of your patronage,
Very truly yours,
A. N. BROWN.

Qenl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

CHARLES WJDUDROW.
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All Kinds of Building Material
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AID S10VE WOOD

EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
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Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE

i

We Haul Everythlnt that Is Movable.

Phore
Cerville

faced him, his fierce mus-

tache bristling savagely,
avoid his passionate attack, he kissed
her, then sprang instinctively to his
feet.
Cervillo faced him, his black face
growing blacker, his fierce mustache
bristling savagely.
"Senor," he said, in imperfect Eng
lish, "it es the insult! It es the out
rage!"
Fogarty was conscious that many
eyes were riveted on him, that the
juggler on the stage was staring at
him in amazement, that his own su
perior officers were levelling their
glasses at him from the boxes and the
foyer.
"Well?" he said, coolly, as he faced
the angry Spaniard. "What are you
going to do about it?"
"Senor will apologize," declared the
other, hotly. "In one meenut only
one meenut I will gif you! Babe? One

meenut!"
"And

then?"

if I don't apologize, what

35 Santa Fe
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"One or udder mus' die!" returned
Cervillo, in .a low, tense tone. "You
or me! I care not vlch!"
Fogarty looked at the senorita. A
strange light shone in her eyes. He
Interpreted it as a challenge.
"I refuse, senor,' he said; and In a
thrice a glove was thrown in his face,
he felt a stinging slap on his cheek,
and a voice hissed in his ear;
"Den, you know what dis means,

asso!"

He did. But he chose his own, way
of answering the challenge. His Impatience could brook no delay In seekHe knocked the
ing satisfaction.
Spaniard to the floor with one quick,
Btraight blow, then sprang back,
breathing heavily.
That was the American way.
In the confusion that followed Fo
garty quickly took the senorita's aim.
and urged her into a qullez.
The cochero drove across the Punta
Espana, down a devious road to the
aged portcullis under the wall, and
then plunged into the narrow, ill- streets of darkpaved,
er Manila. After an Interminable
ride through this bewildering tangle
he finally pulled up before the door of
a somber building In the very heart of
the old city, and in response to his
"Ac!, senor," the senorita, with a gay
burst of laughter, leaped out
"Buenos noches, tenlente!" she said
to the officer within. "Buenos no
ches!" and disappeared Into the
house. A ripple of laughter that did
not sound exactly mirthful to the cochero floated back on the dense, close
air as she swung the ponderous old
door behind her.
The driver waited patiently for sev
eral moments. The officer in the cab
said nothing, gave no directions, or
In fact manifested any Interest what
soever In the proceedings.
The cochero confidently awaited the choice
cuBword and the Impatient "Pronto!" he was so accustomed to hear
from his American fares. But It came
not, and the cochero sagely concluded his fare was drunk. "Americano
mucho loco," he mused. ' "Senor tenlente!" he said softly, as he dismounted and looked into the caromet-tat the officer. "Donde bamos?"
There was no reply. The officer
didn't aUr.
. The
cochero repeated his inquiry,
then looked closer, squinted knowingly, like a sage old fellow, and
smiled a sly, slick little smile.
The officer was pinned in his place,
i dainty poniard through his chest
That was the panlah way.
g

1 TO 6
His eye was caught by a

1he: Remington
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WMckoff.

dark-eye-

d

fypewrlterloiblciigesr. 3odocs me Reminglpf Opcrolor.i
Spanish beauty,
Seamans & Senedjirt. 327 Broadway. New York
gg "ride? No. no! It is too delightful

The lights, the dancers, the
music Paloma, it is divine I See! it
Is Esmeralda who dances now! Esmeralda, who might be the Egyptian
of Notre Dame. See how she sways!
See how lightly she floats on those
tiny toes! Ride senor? No, no!"
' "Let us walk along the shore, then,"
persisted Fogarty, coaxlngly. "Anything, senorita, to escape this close
bare!
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MAY, LOVELY MAY.

Closi no Out
This is your opportunity, at re

duced prices. Diamonds. Watches,
Cut Glass, Decorated China, Silver
ware, Clocks, and all other goods.

SPITZ, Jeweler
CARTWRIGHT--

AVIS CO.

D

No. 250 San Francisco

Grocery Telephone

Street.

Meat Market Telephone

4.

No.

No. 40.

COLORADO POTATOES are now cheaper than for many years. We are
offering fresh stock at 85 cents per cwt; 50 lbs for 50c, 20 lbs. for 25c.
PURINA PANCAKE FLOUR,
packages for 10 cents.
MOUNTAIN BRAND CONDENSED CREAM, 3 cans for 25 cents, very
fine quality.
TOP NOTCH CREAM, small cans, each, 5 cents.
SACKS TOWEL BLEND COFFEE Is packed by Chase &
Sanborn. It Is an excellent coffee and there is a good towel free wlh each
You have often paid more for poorer coffee. Per sack, $1.15.
CHASE & SANBORN'S SEAL BRAND Coffee is only sold In one and two
pound cans. If there is a better coffee sold at any price we have yet to
sample it. Per pound, 40 cents.
Our 25 cent Chase & Sanborn Coffee is packed in yellow bags. Ask
for the Coffee In the yellow bag and you will get the best Coffee we have
ever been able to get to sell at that price. We pay more for our
Coffee than do nine out of tetu grocers. YOU get the benefit In better quality. We est the benefit in increased sales.
CALIFORNIA TOMATOE8 In 21-- 2 pound tins at 10 cents are cheap eating.
LAS CRUCES TOMOTOES in three.pound tins we are selling at 121-- 2
cents, and there are nothing better packed that can be fold at anywhere
near that price.
SUN BURST EXTRA SIFTED EARLY JUNE PEAS in
tins are
a genuine bargain. We have peas all the way in price from 10 cents per
can to 30 cents, but we consider this
pea the best value for the money that we haveever been able to give our trade.
FRESH ASPARAGUS is now plentiful, and the price only 5 cents per
bunch. Plenty of fresh vegetables all the time. We are shipping from several different points and try to have all the market affords radishes lettuce,
cauliflower, spinach, beans, rhubarb, etc.
celery,
STRAWBERRIES
We are now receiving twice each week direct from the
e patch.
GARDEN SEEDS, VEGETABLE SEEDS, BLUE GRASS AND ALFALFA
SEED We have In packages and lnbulk. Come
if you wish to get a
variety and wish seeds that will grow. We have them.
FR8H FISH AT OUR MEAT MARKET Each Friday.
We are now shipping our beef from Denver by express; Kansas City beef
may do for some, but during the warm weather we find that critical buyers
prefer to pay a little more and get the Denver beef, which comes In fresher,
cleaner and better In every way.
HAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR AND POTATOES In quantity and right in
price.

Excepting an Occasional Gust of Wind
and a Shower, the Month Is Perfect as a Rule.
The following data, covering a per
years, have been compiled
from the weather bureau records iu
this city for the month of May. The
normal temperature has been 56 degrees. The warmest May was that of
1879 with an average temperature of
62 degrees; the coldest May was that
of 1891 with an average of 53 degreea.
The highest temperature recorded was
86 degrees on May 29, 1896, and the
lowest, 24 degrees on May 2, 1887. The
latest date on which killing frost oc
curred In spring was May 18, In 1878.
The average precipitation for the
month has been 1.15 inches; averago
number of days with .01 of an inch or
more precipitation 7; the greatest
monthly precipitation was 4.35 inches
in 1897; the least monthly precipitation was a trace in 190; the greatest
amount of precipitation during any 24
consecutive hours was 2.12 inches on
May 18 and 19, 1897; the greatest
amount of snowfall during any 24 consecutive hours was three inches on
May 30, 1895. The average number of
clear days has been 15; partly cloudy
days 13; cloudy days 3. The prevailing winds have been from the southwest; the average velocity of the
wind was 7.9 miles per hour; the
greatest velocity 51 miles per hour on
May 13, 1893.
lod of 32
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OUR

and Medicines
is fresh and Complete

Sasaffas Bark
Cf cain

Tartar

--

Sulphur
other Spring Drugs

And

and Medicines. You will
find us at the old stand.

STATE TRANSFERS.

The following real estate transfers
have been made, and recorded in the
offire of Probate Clerk Marcos Castil
lo during the past week:
L Bradford Prince and wife to Sam
uel
Cartwright, 1,300 aere3 in the
De Vargas Grant In townships 15 and
16 north, range 10 east, $1.
Nannie B. Bailey and hushaul to
Jose M. Diaz, Hots in the fourth ward,
precinct No. 18, city of Santa Fe, $500.
Guadalupe Rael and wife to John
K. Staufter, lots In ward No. 4, pre
cinct No. 18, City of Santa Fe, Jl .
Thomas B. Ward and wife to John
G. Schumann, lot on De Vargas Street
In ward No. 1, City of Santa Fe, $220.
Encarnacion Salazar y Garcia and
Cleofes Romero de Salazar to Agapito
Ortiz, lots in precinct No. 22, Tesu-que- ,

stock of Spring

a

MUG C
230 San Francisco Street

:

Santa Fe, J1.FI.

$35.

Daniel Romero and wife to Agapito BIG IMPROVEMENTS
Ortiz, lots in precinct 22, Tesuque, $70.
AT CASTANEDA HOTEL.
INCORPORATED
The Santa Fe Railway Company will
make big improvements at the Casta
TO INSTALL IMPROVED
ELECTRIC POWER PLANT. neda Hotel at Las Vegas. A second
story will be added to the depot part
The Southwestern Lead and Coal and to this will be moved the offices
Company, which owns valuable lead of the road. The part thus vacated In
properties in the Caballo Mountains in the hotel building will be used for
Sierra County, has just let the con rooms and a third story is also to be
tract for the building of a power plant added, more than doubling the capa
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
to furnish power for the new concen city of the place.
trator at its property. The power will
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
be electric and the machinery for It LABORERS IN DEMAND
will be furnished by the General Elec
AT TOWN OF RUSSIA.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
trie Company. The main dynamo will
be a 165 kilowatt, three-phase- ,
alter
Laborers are wanted at Russia in
nating current generator of the most Otero County, the demand being con8ANTA FB, N. M.
Improved type. Each piece of ma siderably greater than the supply. On
chinery in the mill will be run by a track work wages of $1.50 a day are
separate motor which will be connect being paid and for cutting wood 95
ed direct and run by the current from cents a cord is offered.
the dynamo, thus elimiating all belt
ing and counter shafting. Bids are now DECREASE IN EARNINGS
being received by the company for the
OF SANTA FE ROAD.
erection of the mill.
Boston, Mass., April 28. Tn a state
ment just made public here today the
DISTRICT COURT NOTES.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail
way reports greatly decreased net
The following business was had y?a
for the month of March; al
earnings
terday in the First Judicial .District so a corresponding decrease in the
Court for Rio Arriba County: In the surplus.
suit of E. C. DeWitt & Company ver
sus Wirt Gomez & Company, judgment
was rendered against the defendant in KALSOMINE PLANT
,
. FOR CHAPELLE,
the sum of $54.80 and interest. An
The gypsum in the neighborhood of
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
ejectment suit was filed by Estelar Las Vegas has been found to be of
Sanchez et al., versus Cicllio Gutierrez
the very best kind for the manufac
.
et al.
of kalsomine and a large plant
For San Juan County: In the suit of ture
will be erected at Chapelle for the
Day Telepone 35.
the ("dorado State Bank of Durango
I. B. Hanna. Res. 113, Johnson 8L
of
article.
manufacture
and
Mrs.
that
at
Sundays
nlgnta
versus juan D. Valdez, et al , judgnent
foi rto plaintiff was rendered in Lb
Trade with advertisers they
sum of $17710.
progressive.
EW MEXICO HORSES
WANTED IN CALIFORNIA.
MARKET REPORT.

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE Gr0CEiS
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DUDROW

May 9th to 13th,

Undertakers and
- Embalmers

Annual Convention Stock Grower's Association
For this occasion the Santa Fe will sell tickets to
Denver and return at one fare for the round trip
($16.90) also Colorado Springs and Pueblo, Dates of
saleMay 7, 8, and 9th, Final return limit May 31st.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas

Dudrow's Office Building.

H. S. IrTJTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

E. J. Griffiths and H. F. Burke, of
MONEY AND METAI
Los Angeles, California,' who have
New York. April ?8. Monev on call,
been In the Territory buying horses firm, K
3 per cent.
Prime mercanfor shipment to the coast, say that tile paper 4
4 per cent. Silver 56.
there is a big market there for New
Leaa quiet .bu
jNew xorK, Apru
H- 94. 80; copper quiet 15
Mexico horses. They state that the
Olt&IN.
animals of this Territory are as satis
factory for general draft and carriage
Chicago, III., April 28. Close, Wheat,
work as can be found anywhere.
It May, 88Jf; July. 83H- - .
behooves the horse breeders of New
Corn, May, 46; July, 46.
Oats, May, 28; July,
Mexico to bring their animals up to
PORK, LARD AND RIM.
the standard of size and quality.
Pork, May $11. 72X; July, 812.OS12.07.
Lard, May $7.08K7.05; July, 87.27.
THEY ARE AFTER
Bibs, May, &6.77X! July, 7.07X.
THE COAL TRAFFIC.
WOOL MARKET.
The Denver & Rio Grande and the
St. Louis, Mo., April S3. Wool, is
Phelps-Dodg- e
systems are nose and steady and unchanged.
ana western medium, as q$
nose in their efforts to reach the large
Territory
one medium; 17
17.
18; one, 15
coal fields south of Durango, In this
MARKETS.
STOCK
num
are
Territory. Surveying parties
New York, April 28. Closing stocks,
erous and have the country all tramp
ed down. The coal fields In this dis Atchison, 85; ptd., 103; New York
148;
Pennsylvania,
193;
trict are valuable and the railroads Central,
will spare no expense in reaching Southern Pacific, 61f; Union Pacific,
08;
uopper
pid.,
Amaigameted
122; U.
them with a line as soon as possible. 81
96;
34)
pfd0 WX.
Coal Is what they all want and If the
quantity Is what It Is thought to be U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
the company which gets control will
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair, wea
have a bonanza.
ther tonight and Saturday; stationary

Everybody

2839.

and for everything under the sun.
Every home has need of

Paints

FOR ALL KINDS OF OOOD PAINTING

Each one is specially suited to some home use either
outside or inside.
It's knowing the right kind of paint to use, and
putting it on the right place that makes painting a success. Tell us what you want to paint, and we'll tell
you the right kind of paint to use.
.
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THE HARDWARE MERCHANT.
Catron Block, No

311

Santa Fe, New Mexico

THIS- - ADVERTISEMENT

142.

OTHER8 WILL READ YOUR8.

SMOKE COLOMBO HAVANA CIGAKS
PRIDE OF SANTA FE
THE BEST FIVE CENT

CIGAR ON

THE MARKET.

CA8ES WERE P08TPONED
UNTIL TOMORROW.
The cases in violation of the Sun
day law, which were to have come up
before the Second Judicial ,. District
Court at Albuquerque, yesterday, ow
ing to the absence of W. B. Childera
who Is appearing for several of the.
liquor men, were postponed until

temperature.
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For Colorado: Fair weather tonight
:D:
and Saturday; cooler in eaat portion to Mv Entire Slock
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night.
INDIAN AND MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
Yesterday toe tnermometnr registered
64
Maximum
follows:
as
temperature,
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